
3pcs 2-Cable Rubber Electrical Wire Cover Heavy Duty Protector Dual
Channel

RRP: $234.95

Randy & Travis' heavy duty rubber cable and electrical dual channel wire

cover and protector will keep your wiring safe from solids and liquids, as

well as from traffic up to 20,000 pounds per axle.

This cable protector ramp is easy to set up and use, eliminating the safety

challenge posed by bulging hose lines, crushed cables, and pinched

electrical wires in high-traffic areas. With a modular design that connects

multiple ramps, these ramps make it possible to protect longer cable

lengths.

The dual channels are accessible through a PVC lid with written electrical

safety warnings in writing and with international safety symbols. This

system works equally well indoors and out to protect your cables and

those who cross over them. Made from commercial-grade, heavy-duty

thermoplastic rubber, these ramps have sloping sides to make it easy for

carts and other wheeled vehicles to pass over.

The easy-to-use snap fit cable protectors allow you to snap the ramp

open, slide in the cables, and put the protector on the floor. Should there

be a fire, this cable protector emits no harmful gases and a low smoke

emission level.

Perfect for exhibition halls, festivals, factories, offices, retail shops, and

warehouses, these cable protectors are a must-have item for many

businesses and organisations.

Specifications: Specifications: 

Type: Dual channel
Wire gauge: PVC and rubber
Model: 2-slot
Conductor material: Rubber
Protects against: Solids and liquids
Minimum operating temperature: -4 degrees Celsius
Maximum operating temperature: 55 degrees Celsius
Colour: Black and yellow
Each section length: 1 m
Dimensions: 100 cm x 25 cm x 5 cm
Channel dimensions: 33 mm x 30 mm

Note: Included in your purchase is 3 x 1m LengthsNote: Included in your purchase is 3 x 1m Lengths
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